Background: Transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) is a trusted method of sizing atrial septal defect (ASD) prior to percutaneous closure but is invasive, uncomfortable, and may carry a small risk of morbidity and mortality. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) may be useful non-invasive alternative in such patients who refuse or are unable to tolerate TEE and may provide additional information on the shape of the ASD. Purpose: To validate the accuracy of ASD sizing by MRI compared with TEE. Method: Twelve patients (mean age 30 years; range 11-60 years) scheduled for ASD closure underwent TEE, cine balanced fast field echo MRI (bFFE-MRI) in four-chamber and sagittal views and phase-contrast MRI (PC-MRI) with reconstruction using the two orthogonal planes of T2-weighted images as planning. The average of the three longest measurements for all imaging modalities was calculated for each patient. Results: Mean maximum ASD length on TEE was 18.8 € 4.6 mm, mean length by bFFE-MRI was 20.0 € 5.0 mm, and mean length by PC-MRI was 18.3 € 3.6 mm. The TEE measurement was significantly correlated with the bFFE-MRI and PC-MRI measurements (Pearson r = 0.69, p = 0.02 and r = 0.59, p = 0.04, respectively). The mean difference between TEE and bFFE-MRI measurements was )1.2mm (95% CI: )3.7, 1.3) and between TEE and PC-MRI was 0.5 mm (95% CI: )1.9, 2.9). Bland-Altman analysis also determined general agreement between both MRI methods and TEE. The ASDs were egg-shaped in two cases,
Secundum atrial septal defect (ASD) is a common congenital cardiac anomaly. Most are detected in childhood. ASDs may now be repaired percutaneously using an occluder device but the preprocedural planning required includes precise estimation of the ASD maximum diameter/ length, morphology, and proximity to important vessels and structures [1, 2] . Transesophageal echo (TEE) is an accepted imaging method for this purpose and measurements of maximal defect length or diameter are taken as the basis for selection of the occluding device [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . However, TEE is semi-invasive and may result in esophageal tear, rupture, cardiorespiratory arrest and, in rare circumstances, death [6] . Failure to cooperate also often requires the patient to be sedated, while for children general anesthesia is required.
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is a safe non-invasive imaging modality and has been shown in several series to delineate cardiac structures well including the spatial relationship between an ASD and surrounding vessels [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Other studies have compared various modes of MRI with TEE estimates of ASD size [7] [8] [9] . In general, T1-weighted images tend to overestimate maximum defect diameter due to high signal dropout around the edges [9, 15] . Fewer papers have compared the use of cine balanced fast field turbo-echo MRI (bFFE-MRI) or en plane visualization of the ASD using Correspondence to: A. Rapaee, M.D.; email: rannuar@fmhs.unimas.my phase-contrast MRI (PC-MRI) for sizing estimates [11, 15] . PC-MRI reconstructs the heart in the plane of the ASD using flow speed and direction, thus allowing the shape of the ASD to be determined [15] . Because the ASD is appreciated en plane, a more accurate estimation of the maximum diameter or length of defect may be obtained compared with other MRI protocols.
The purpose of this pilot study was to determine the feasibility of PC-MRI in daily clinical practice and in determining ASD shapes, as well as the accuracy of such a protocol in estimating ASD size when compared with the gold standard of TEE.
Materials and Methods

Study Population
We prospectively enrolled 12 consecutive patients in our cardiac clinic who were awaiting percutaneous ASD closure between January and November 2004. Consent was obtained from parents for patients less than 18 years old. This study had the approval of the local research ethics committee. The 12 patients (10 female) were aged between 11 and 60 years (mean 30 € 15 years).
Study Design
Patients underwent TEE prior to MRI (between 2 and 12 weeks). All patients tolerated both TEE and MRI without complications. To avoid bias and suboptimal imaging, TEE was performed by either of two skilled, experienced operators and the measurements independently verified by a third. MRI was performed with two radiographers and a physician present. Both radiographers had received prior training with Philips Medical Systems (blinded). MRI measurements were independently verified by a different team of investigators from those who carried out the TEE measurements. All measurements were taken during early diastole when there is presumed maximum flow through the defect [3, 13, 15] . Measurement of ASD length was possible in all patients and with all modalities. Both TEE and MRI were completed in under 30 min for each patient, excluding time for recovery from sedation for TEE.
TEE Procedures
Patients were sedated with 2-5 mg midazolam prior to the procedure. A Sonos 5500 (Hewlett-Packard) TEE system with biplanar 7.5 MHz phased-array transducer was used. The ASD was viewed in the transverse and longitudinal planes at the lower esophageal level, bicaval level, and gastroesophageal junction. A minimum of three measurements correlating with the maximum defect length (in any view) was taken and averaged. Additional color Doppler signal imaging was used to outline the margins of the defect.
MRI Procedures
All examinations were performed with a 1.5 T whole-body MR imaging unit (ACS-NT; Philips Medical Systems) based in the Radiology Department. The maximum gradient performance of this system was 23 mT/m amplitude with slew rate of 105 mT/m/ msec. A five-element cardiac phased-array coil was used for signal acquisition. bFFE-MRI using turbo field echo with flip angle 70°w as acquired in transverse (four-chamber) and sagittal (twochamber) planes. Patients were required to hold their breath for 10 sec at a time during bFFE image acquisitions. These planes were then used for en plane reconstruction of magnitude and PC-MRI by visualizing the ASD in both planes and placing interrogation lines along the septum. We based our protocol on that described by Beerbaum and colleagues for pediatric imaging [11] . PC-MRI was obtained using a fast field echo sequence in a 128 · 256 matrix size at a section thickness of 7 mm. Flip angle was set at 15°and flow direction set anteroposteriorly. Velocity encoding was set at 40-60 cm/sec (most patients produced satisfactory images at a flow velocity encoding of 40 cm/sec, except 1 patient who needed 50 cm/sec). We set image acquisition to retrospective ECG-gating to avoid prolonged breath-holds. The protocol is listed in Table 1 .
Defect length was estimated by bFFE-MRI from measurements in the two orthogonal planes (four-chamber and sagittal). The three Estimations of defect length by PC-MRI were taken from the reconstructed phase images that displayed maximal shunt flow, thus truly en plane. An indication of this would be an image with a uniform high-density signal (bright) surrounded by a narrow margin of signal void (black) (Fig. 1) . The maximum length was measured from the edge of the high-density signal. A minimum of three estimations were recorded and averaged. The shape of the high-density signal was also recorded.
Statistical Analysis
All data were stored using SPSS 11.5. Mean diameters were expressed as mean € 1 standard deviation. Correlations of maximum defect length were determined by PearsonÕs correlations. Differences in estimations were calculated using paired t-tests and expressed as mean difference (95% confidence interval). A p value <0.05 was considered statistically significant. Further agreement between modes of measurements was determined by Bland-Altman analysis [16] .
Results
Mean maximum ASD length on TEE was18.8 € 4.6 mm, mean length by bFFE-MRI imaging was 20.0 € 5.0 mm, and mean length by PC-MRI 1was 8.3 € 3.6 mm. The TEE measurement was significantly correlated with the bFFE-MRI and PC-MRI measurements (Pearson r = 0.69, p = 0.02 and r = 0.59, p = 0.04, respectively) (Fig. 2) . The mean difference between TEE and 0bFFE-MRI measurements was )1.2 mm (95% CI: )3.7, 1.3) and between TEE and PC-MRI was 0.5 mm (95% CI: )1.9, 2.9).
We used Bland-Altman analysis to determine the agreement between bFFE-MRI and PC-MRI, and TEE. Mean difference € 1.96 SD between bFFE-MRI and TEE measurements was 1.2 € 7.7 mm and between PC-MRI and TEE was )0.5 € 7.4 mm. A scatter plot of pairwise averages and differences revealed that all values were within 1.96 SD, confirming general excellent agreement between without aliasing but resulted in gross signal dropout around the edge of the ASD in patients with lower shunt flow across the ASD [15] . A lower setting, on the other hand, resulted in aliasing at the center of the defect but prevented underestimation of the maximum diameter [11] . We chose a lower setting so as to define the edge of defect as well as possible. Once the margin has been defined, the shape as well as the proximity of the defect to important structures can be determined. In all cases except one, a flow velocity encoding of 40 cm/sec was adequate. We suggest that protocols for PC-MRI reconstruction use a flow velocity encoding of between 40 and 60 cm/sec.
Mean size of the ASD defect was largest using bFFE-MRI and shortest using PC-MRI. Because the maximum diameter was taken as the greatest length over which signal was absent in the interatrial septum, we believe that the bFFE-MRI measurements may have been overestimated due to high signal dropout around the edge of the defect. This phenomenon was demonstrated in previous studies both MRI methods and TEE (Fig. 3) .
PC-MRI determined the ASDs to be egg-shaped (maximum width does not bisect maximum length) in 2 patients, circular in 1 patient, and oval (maximum width bisects maximum length) in the remaining patients. 
Discussion
This study has confirmed the accuracy of estimating ASD diameter using reconstructed images of PC-MRI in a population with a wide age range. In this study, the mean difference between the PC-MRI and TEE estimates of ASD size was half a millimeter, and they varied by less than 3 mm. The best method for sizing ASD remains controversial. Percutaneous sizing balloons have been used but the best way to employ this technique is still unknown [17, 18] . Previously our department routinely used a sizing balloon but the method produced spurious results not justified by its time and cost. This is consistent with the experience of other centers. As a result the department now relies solely on TEE estimates alone and has had no problems with device selection and deployment. Given that the current preferred method of selection of occluder device size by many interventionalists is based on echocardiographic estimates, one important clinical implication of our results is that PC-MRI may be used as an alternative planning tool. The other important information required by the interventionalists, such as anomalous pulmonary drainage, satisfactory margins, and shunt direction, that can be reliably provided by MRI have been studied and described elsewhere [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
PC-MRI has been used mainly in the mapping of valvular stenotic and regurgitant areas [19] [20] [21] while an extensive search of the literature found reports of its use in ASD sizing by only two centers [11, 15] . Selection of appropriate flow velocity encoding was important. A wide range of values was proposed by the two centers [11, 15] . Setting a high value gave satisfactory phase contrast [9, 15] . This method is therefore unlikely to supersede TEE for length and margin estimations. On the other hand, PC-MRI allowed for evaluation of the relation of ASD to adjacent structures and provided additional information on ASD shape. 
Conclusion
We suggest that for both children and adults in whom ASD closure is planned, evaluation of the ASD by reconstructed PC-MRI may be a clinically useful alternative to TEE in those in whom TEE is best avoided or not tolerated.
